City Council Committee Meeting
Agenda
Public Works / Parks Committee
This meeting will be conducted by telephone and online, connection information will be posted
on the City Website calendar – https://www.stanwoodwa.org

Join Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID:
832 6826 4998
Passcode:
820755
Join by Telephone: (253) 215-8782

Monday, June 7, 2021 5:30 PM
1. Traffic Report Study
2. Floodwall
3. WUE Goals
Discussion:
• Viaduct Stairs
• Current Market State and Price of Materials
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CITY OF STANWOOD
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AGENDA STAFF REPORT

DATE:
SUBJECT:
FROM:

June 7, 2021
June PWC Agenda Topics
Kevin Hushagen Public Works Director

1. Traffic Report Study
The Community Development Department’s 2021 work plan included preparing a traffic study on
68th Avenue and 80th Avenue in response to multiple comments and concerns about heavy traffic
and excessive speeding along these roads. Our on-call traffic engineering consultants, Transpo
Group, was hired to conduct the studies. Work focused on two issues: traffic speeds and potential
mitigation measures. Staff will present the traffic study results to the Committee.

2. Flood Wall
The purpose of this item is to get council’s input on having staff proceed with the permitting and
construction of a flood wall at Florence Rd., under SR 532, and over the railroad tracks just to the
East. This is the location where staff builds ‘Fort Freberg’ during flooding events. With the recent
completion of the SR 532 Flood Berm, this would be the last major location for flood of downtown
due to the Stillaguamish River.

3. WUE Goals
In September 2003, the Washington State Legislature passed the Municipal Water Supply –
Efficiency Requirements Act, also known as the Municipal Water Law. The Municipal Water Law
required the state to implement the Water Use Efficiency (WUE) Rule. The intent of this rule is to
help reduce the demand that growing communities, agriculture, and industry have placed on our
state’s water resources, and to better manage these resources for fish and other wildlife.
Municipal water suppliers are obligated under the WUE Rule to enhance the efficient use of water
by the system and/or its consumers. A Public Hearing is set for June 10, 2021 during the full
council meeting to hear citizen comments on the proposed WUE Rule.
Discussion Items:
• Viaduct Stairs
Earlier this year, Pellco Construction upgraded some sewer lines in 272nd Street and across
Pioneer Highway near the viaduct stairs. Currently, Pellco is updating the sewer lines in
Pioneer Highway and tying into the same manhole near the bottom of the viaduct stairs.
Pellco had to do minor repairs due to their work near these stairs and it became clear to staff
that these stairs are in disrepair. Staff has asked Pellco for a proposal to re-build the stairs.
• Current Market State and Price of Materials
This item is a ‘heads up’ for council to know that the recent and future market conditions may
affect project costs, both new bid and previously awarded. If items go up significantly in costs
even after bidding, the city will have to be prepared to pay more than the bid amount.
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